TENTATIVE PROGRAM SCHEDULE - AL – LIQA’ AL- SHAHRI
No. 11 / 2013

Date : 18/1/2013 (Friday)
Time : 8.30 am – 10.00 am
Venue : Cultural Activity Centre

PROPOSED PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Time          Agenda
8.00 am       Arrival of staff
8.15 am       Arrival of IIUM top management
8.30 am       Arrival of Tan Sri Mohd Sidek Hassan – IIUM President
8.35am        National Anthem “Negara Ku” and IIUM Song “Leading The Way”
8.40 am       Al Quran ( Multimedia)
8.45 am       -Speech by Rector of IIUM
              -Tan Sri Prof Dr. Kamal Hasani presentation on Wasatiyyah
              -Speech and Soft Launching of IIUM Wasatiyyah by Tan Sri President
              -Staff /Student recognition
              -Souvenir giving to Tan Sri
              -Recitation of Du’a
10.00 am      -Refreshment (VIP only)